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HIIM IIM1M1mm AND TOWARDS CAPTURED.1 r--r i?i-- ;
HAZING KILLED ONE. HARBWARE IN STOMACH. An Old Ko!e.

& or TTSae Keirvotss Woman,Or I hejowm who experiences hot flashes nothing is so good to soothe, quietand crtlr- -. the nervous Eyctrm nz a pure glyceric extract of native medical nlant.

D2!cc!!v8s Foliswed Wesley Edwards'
Swsetlseart is Bes Moines.

John Msrflost Filled fils Slemacn Full
cf Knives.

Icohel. v.i.ich hi'.s been snlj bv dras!0ista for the nmmt fartrr j nasi vviiaout c

Young Man Fell From Barrel and Was
Cut Dy BrsRgn nettle.

Durham, N. C. Sept. 13. William
Rand, of Smithfield, N. C, a fresh-
man at the University of North
Carolina, at Chapel Hill, was acci

Henderson, When J. M. Harris,
'

who resides about three miles from
this city, returned home after the'
surrender of Lee's army in h

:

parchased a mub and christened the

mm-- .
vorjo;y . nown r.s jocfor ricrcc i f.vonte t'rescription. In

yonder yesrs soma women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria,l:c3-- ' cii.?, fsniht? and pain. All these symptoms of irregularity
a, A
' i

5

--
:cyj r.pni! Hie mind,
:n - iiD-.iion- ; beauty,
v ..;: mid cheerful-- n

foon disappear
vliou the kidneys are
out of order or dis--

Jl iwiiry trouble has
hecvv.ic so prevalenth :t u i:s cot uncori-fo- r

a child to lie
K-r:- i p Dieted with

a I'lsttirbancs uro relieved by ths use cf this famous, Prescriptionof i'oetor
i . i. ii n . ... ...

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 14. Sid-n- a

Allen, leader of the Allen clan
which shot up the Carroll county
court house at Hillsville, Va., March
li, killing Judge Massie and others,
and his nephew, Wesley Edwards,
tonight are mancled in cells at the
city jail as a result of love affairs

a f.'.ciui, x3YiC.aiii.a. i::ir, iavoriE3 i'rcscnptson ' imparts strengthTiLo'.s system, Frjd ii particular to tho organs distinctly feminine.
i'or cver-workc-J, "worn -- out." "run-down- ." debilitated

Chicago, Sept. 12. Having failed
to make good in his attempt to emu-
late the ostrich and live on a diet of
hardware, John Martinet, of this ci-

ty, is now ready to eat like a man
and has taken to a diet of beefsteak
and potatoes.

A few days ago an operation was
performed upon Martinet at the
county hospital. Tlre pounds of

teacher dressw-ksrs- , seamstresses, " shop-girls- ,"

houi.'i-k-- 'i r.eri, uursiotf isfbers, cad feeble women generally,it is an ceei2ct rpnctizuig cordial end restorative tonic.

dentally killed by sophomore hazers
early this morning.

The upper classmen had the fresh-
man dancing on top of a barrel near
the university campus. Reports
vary as to just how Rand came to
his death.

One version is that Rand, who had

"ry;l M-jc- . 1.: ur-- J l. 1 I :r nervous chi la and numb anal
y a 1 lfj.vri mi! vor wenb Thini I had inflammation and tho

animal "Dell:?." Continuously from
1SG5 unlil a few days , when the
animal sickened and died, Mr. liar-- !
ris has worked or driven her every
day. It was certainly a record for ;

one animal during 47 years.
Mr. Harris stated after the demise

'

of the mule that he ftdt as thovuih
he had lost one of his best friends,
not to speak oo the most faithful, e

two, man. and beast, had bcn '

"pals', for fifty years. i

scrap iron were removed from his

--., i i i iic uri.ie scalds
c child reaches on

rMe to control the
f..d villi bed we

ofthediffi-M- c,

and the first
the trcaln;er;t of

. This unpleasant
--.?cd condition cf

i;r and i:ot to a

bui a t..-- ? ii? i.w.nc;.-- . I dcctoivd seven months with our
;.-.- :' i -- . ir.n. Ha fM I would have to hnve an operation. Then I
rr.f; -- 1 w;-.p;- r li's rnr-'icin- Afti-- r tjklntf tnree bottles of lit. Pierea's
rv c 1 !:.'e r.ol tny nervous thiils or weak spcUs. 1 am better

J."Ji,;.ti'" ''r i fw taWnsr t'-- o 'rrpom-JpHo- and Dr. Pierce's
1 J n'-'- vl!ets or nervousness and weak.

which led detectives to them.
Both men are en route to Virginia

in the custody of detectives, having
been started on .the homeward trip
as soon as possible after the arrest
of Edwards.

Edwards, for the love of whom
Miss Maude Iroler, of Mount Airv,

stomach, This h whst the surgeon
found in operation for a gastric ul

1 u:':l I.a .'C l!p,i.cd her ever ao mix h in a anorfc
. : t lV.ith in ; our ft--r female troubles.

i.-:- f Pz-- f jtn mild natural bowel mortmamt.

been blindfolded by the hazers, was
dancing a jig on the barrel top when
it collapsed, hurling the youth with
great force to the ground. When
the other students started to pick
him up and resume thoir bfivi'no- -

made miser- - N. C, had innocently led detectives
to Des Moines, was captured tonight
as he was returning to his boarding

bladder trouble,
v.:v.c .crcat remedy.
;:.;::ieu!ate effect of

It is sold
Jr EV 1

.... : 5 1111 lira U
stunts, it is said they then found
that Rand's neck had been broken.

Another report has it that the
barrel was kicked from under the
freshman and that when he fell his
head crashed against a broken dem

rizes
house after having worked all day
with a paving gang. Just as he
boarded a street car detectives and
officers surrounded it. Edwards was
trying to escape by crawling through
the froht end of the car when off-

icers caught him. The arrest of Al-
ien was effected earlier in the day.

A visit by Edwards to Miss Iroler
in her North Carolina home about a

BE DISTRIBUTED BY

cer:
Nineteen jack-knive- s.

Four rusty knife blades.
A dozen springs and rivets.
One silver dollar.
Martinek was not a little shocked

when informed that those gastrono-
mic delicacies were injuries to health

"It was all just a joke," added
Martinet. "I started about eigh-
teen years ago. I could win lots of
bets by 'hiding' things and it was
easy money. Yon just take the big
end of the knife first and lean back.
It slips down easy."

Medical science has been enriched
by this remarkable case. For in-

stanceit is now known postively
that a bone handled knife is more
digestabie than a wooden-handie- d

knife. Celluloid handles are as in-

digestible as cucumbers. German

a 17M hi 2 ?.a 1 ALTH
'"i- -

he t :n:d.? cf testi-- 1

f i o ::. su tTerer s
--o- t to Le just the

-- i ' ::i:.g Dr. Kilmer
Y.. be sure and

--
. I'ov.'t innka any".her the name, Dr.
y. . and the address,

.. ;.a every bottle.
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Ml ting Contest.

ijohn the force of the fall almost
severing his head from his body.

This tragic ending of what the
sophomores had planned to be a jub-
ilee night, threw some of the hazers
into such a state of fright that many
of them fled. A few of them, how-
ever, remained and carried the life-
less body to one of the nearest dor-
mitories.

The accident has thrown the whole
university into gloom. There is
practically a suspension of all work
and it has cast a blight upon the
prosperous opening of the institution
last Monday with the largest attend-
ance in its history.

Four of the hazers have been plac-
ed under guard and the authorities
are making a thorough probe of the
affair. Meanwhile, they are search- -

a., :;. c.
ms services are

9
2. - -.- v jJl"3ja'5",s

A
1 r

month ago, and the accidental loss
of a letter put the detectives on the
trail. The fugitives had been in
Des Moines since April 28. Allen,
under the name of Tom Sayre, work-
ed as a carpenter, and Edwards, un-

der the name of Joe Jackson, was
employed with a city paving gang.

Allen was arrested at the home of
John Cameron at 11th and Locust
streets, where he and his nephew
hud been rooming, by Detectives
Baldwin, Lucas and Mundy of Roa-

noke, Va. The arrest occurred a few
minutes after Miss Iroler stepped in-

to the Cameron home to meet EJ-v.ard-

whom she was to wed to-

night according to an arrangement
made when he visited her in Virgin- -

CO

silver is vastly better than brass and
razor steel rust-- even in a man of
cheerful disposition.

If you feel that you must eat up
the hardware, take bone-handle- d

knives first.
"Martinet is getting a'ong nicely

and has every chance to recover,"
reports Dr. Daniel P. Teter, super-
intendent of the hopit i! where Mor--

services

.. .i, ?f sirs,7

Lav

ing tor other members of the band jtinet is now confined. "The articles
services are of hazers. f Jwere found in one mass in his stom-

ach and had caused an uker to form. ;a --a ';-;-a- a 'a?:aa tMecurity. It was this that had cau ;ed the man'si la. i.JoiCuvc l.ucas whs at ner
. Alc-- t wv-- t" f!D ro,Yl trouble. Dr. Beck had been urging

him for two yt-ar- s io submit to an
operation, but he declined until a few
days ago.

Martinet says he thought nothing
of swallowing a jack-knif- e or a knife
blade in years gone by, and that the
articles never bothered him until a

CO
A"

v. .l:A.l

GOVERNOr. KITCIIIN SENDS MESSAGE.

Eaieiadi. Sept. 1- 3- Governor Kitch- -

:.i :l..ssrl.-- . fovrcrdod (h-- fc!
lowing telegram to Dr. Francis P.
Venable, president of the Universi-
ty:

"Am shocked and distressed to
hear of the death of young Rand.
Have same rigidly and thoroughly
investigated and all facts and cir-

cumstances connected therewith
made public. Make full report to
executive committee of the trustees
at a meeting to be called for that
purpose."

9 if.-- : ...

When informed that visitors wanted
to see him he came down stairs. As
he did so Detective Lucas covered
him with a revolver and
to surrender.

Allen hesitated and then threw up
his hands, remarking as he did so,
"1 giK?s I'm your man." Allen was
handcuffed and placed under a guard
of city detectives, while Col. Bald-
win and Chief Jenney, of the local

department, went in search of Ed-

wards, who was said to be at work

T.GHON,
X. 0.

few years ago, wnen lie began to suf-
fer from pains in his abdomen. He
was always able to be about."

A SAFE SUBSTITUTE -

FOR CALOMEL.
aUi

h '""XT, N. C.

Neck, N. C on THe Cysler Man.
T3 Governintr The Contestie nines aecach month

diseases cf

A Mild Vegetable Medicine for The
Liver That Acts Free From The

Dangers of The Powerful
Chemical, Calomel.and fitnroat,

in the western part of the city. Ap-

parently Edwards heard that his
uncle had been captured, because he
was not to be found until to-nigh- t.

Miss Iroler arrived in Des Moines
this morning, unaware that on the
same train were detectives who
wanted her sweetheart. She went
straight to th-- 2 Cameron home, hav- -

t '
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Rewowa's, f00 votes, $1.00.
R new:;!.---, more than one year,

;0'J voies, $1.00.
Back subscriptions, 400 votes,

The E. T. Whitehead Company
drug store has a mi !d, vegetable
remedy that successfully takes the

Commercial

1.1 previously neen proviaeo wun
and these officers fol- -the address,

place of the powerful mineral drug
calomel, the old-fas'- ni ned liver med-cin- e.

This remedy is Dodson's Liver-T-

one, a very pleasant tasted
liquid that gives quick but gentle
relief from constipation without the
bad af tor-effec- ts which so often fol-

low taking calomel.

1. Anjcouncement. This Pi-

ano and Popular Ladies' Voting
Contest will be conducted fail I,'
and honestly on business princi-
ples strictly, with justice and
fairness to all concerned. With
the above princip'es. thi ? v. iil be
an assured success.

2. Prizes. The car-iti- l prh-- ;

will be an Obermeyer & Sona
Piano. Also other valuable . iz- - s
to the amount of many dollars
wh'ch are announced hero with.

o. Candidates. Youivriri'brs
in this and adjoining towns r.re
eligible to enter this conte.-t,-- and
the party receiving the !arge.t
number of votes shall rece ive tho
beautiful $100 Obcrmeyer S--- ns

Piano, and other p:eir;ium3
be distributed in accordance wi h

lowed.

Not so very long ago a visitor to
the old town of Baltimore was rath-
er startled in the early hours of the
morning by a series of shrill shouts.
Curious to know thoir origin the
stranger stepped over to a window.
Down in the street below was a ro-

bust colored man in a snowy apron
with a huge glistening pail in each
hand. Ha was the oysterman and
came in with September like the
reed birds and ortolan, September
the first month with an "r" in it.
This was the song he sang:

"Oy-e-e-! Oy-e-- e! Oy-e-- e!

Heah's de oystah man.
Cum long! Run along!

While he's at han!"
Although the visitor did not care

for any oysters at that time he

smiled, which seemingly encouraged

Although surprised, she took the
arrest of Allen and the capture of
Edwards with little show of concern.

Dodson's Liver-Ton- e is fully guar

' will run a 2"-vo- te coupon which
can be voted free for any lady
contestant.

Contest to run not less than 90
days. Closing of contest will be
announced 25 days in advance of
cb'sing. The right to postpone
date of closing is reserved if
ficient cause should occur.

The contest shall close on a day
which will be announced later.
Ten days prior to closing contest,
the judges will carefully lock or
seal ballot box and take to one of
the banks, where the same will
be in a place where voting can be
done during business hour3 and
locked in a vault at night until
close of contest, when the judges
will take charge and count same
and announce the young ladi';s
winning in their turn.

Tho last ten days all voting:
must be done in a sealed box at
the bank. If you do not wish
anvone to know whom you are
voting for, place your cash sub-

scription, together with your
coupons, in a fealed envelope,
which will be furnished you, and
put same in ba'lot box. This will
g've every one a fiir and square
deal.

anteed to be a perfect substitute for

Five years new subscriptions,
.:.,;!: votes, $o.00.

T.'-- years new subscriptions,
12..r..-- vote, $1.0.00.

Twenty years new subscrip-
tion?, r.0,000 votes, $20.00.

0. I X.STRUCTI0X3.- - -- Resul tS 88
to ot votes will be issued
af i er V,.') days. No votes accepted
at less than regular price of paper

in this contest. No
one connected with this paper will
be avowed to become a candidate
in this contest or woik for cm-te?.t.v:t- s.

'otes after being voted cannot
be 1 ar.sfei red to aaothcr. Be
sure you know whm you are go-
ing to v ; for Lefore corning to
the ballot box, as ihe editor or
anyone wili positively not give
you you any information on the
subject T!ie keys to the ballot
Lex :..n;dl be in the possession i,f
the awarding committee during
tir contest.

For tiic first SO days the paper

!:u:i in Whitf-i- d

iluiidh.
i '.; 1o 1 o'clock
'clock.

'OTHER AHD CHiLD.

r.r, c YRrp has hoea
. - ! MILLIONS ct
.!.UHKX WIIIIJJ

v.T SlCCKSs. It
j:::s the ecus.
: "U COLIC, and

'. ;. ::;';:a. it is ai- -
- : r.- -k f'. r "Mrs.

: '. ,:L.'j no oilier

the contestants' standing at !h--fin-

count.
4. Tie in Votes. Should ar.y

of the contestants tie in vote;--, Ti o
Publishers Music Company v. ill
award a similar prize according
to .standings at the final count.

5. Votes Classic?-- . 'ot s will
be issued in the following denom-
inations:

Nov subscriptions, GOO vote?,
$1.00.

"Wesley was down home a month

ago," she said. "We were to be
married. He gave me the money to
come to this city, and this address.
I had no idea that any one was fol-

lowing me."
Sidna Allen, in his cell to-nig-

talked freely of the events of the
last few months, but declined to say
much concerning his movements im-

mediately after the court house

tragedy. He and Edwards remain-

ed in the mountain country of Vir-

ginia and North Carolina for about
a month and then got over into Ken-

tucky, going to Louisville, where

they spent several days. Their
next stop was in St. Louis, where

they remained a week. They had
sufficient funds for their needs and

traveled as first-clas- s passengers.

calomel, and if you buy a bottle and
it does not entirely satisfy you, E. T.
Whitehead Company's drug stoi-- e

will promptly give you your money
back upon request!

It is fine for both children and
grown people.

A specific for pain Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil, strongest, cheapest lini-

ment ever devised. A household
remedy m America for 25 years.

Somewhat Contradictor.
One of the nevr. books of reference

;tatcs in its preface that the "names
received too late for insertion will be
found in the appendix." This reminds
is cf an Australian editor's contemn-;uou- s

note to a correspondent: "Your
letter is go ccurrPou-- i that wo cmit-tn- y

reference to it."

tl" hs2,
!r'v'irIiTt growth.

t p.rE'.dra

Uncle Tom to drift into a melodious

mood, and this is what he sang:
"Oysh! Oysh! fine today

Fresh out of de Chesapeke Bay,
Rappahannock! Piyankatank!

When de bullfrog jumps from bank
to bank,

An' de catfish licks his mudder-in-la- w

Fry 'em! Stew 'em, eat 'em raw
Oysh, Oysh, Oysh!

What becomes cf the "oyster
man" after the month of April is a

mystery. He vanishes until Septem-agai- n

bring him 'round again with

quaint cherry cry of the wares he

has for sale. Washington

AN Scotland Neck Merchants who will Contribute Valuable Prizes.5. .
1 0C Fax rk .

- ' ? )i U Prize Set Ken Kutter Silver Plated Knives and
Forks. Value, $5.00

Donated by
JOSEY HARDWARE COMPANY.

Pioneer Hardware Dealers.
We give a 23-Vo- te Coupon with each $1.00 Cash

Purchase. Ask fer Coupon.

Prize Two Washstand Sets (White, with Gilt
Band). V;Jue, SlO.t--

Donated by
HARDY HARDWARE COMPANY.

"The Hardware Hustlers."
We give a 25-Vc- te Coupon with each $1.00 Cash

Purchase. Ask f r Coupon.rap Co.,
for

Running up and down stairs,
sweeping and bending over making
beds will not make a woman healthy
or beautiful. She must get out o

The lMed Peacn.

fl -
fidl IP-Si-

ST The greatest culinary discovery of

wflsnn has been the baked peach
doors, walk a mile or two every day
and take Chambarlain's Tablets to

Vrmr. In Culside Epidom!v
suicides, erlll offiveNo fever than

women; were committed in Paris one

recect dsv. A mother and her daugh-

ter took cvanide of potassium because

tVy Lad had no food for three days.

The daughter v.-a-
s a lyric a

young Austrian girl of 18 threw her-

self onto the rails as a train was en-terin- g

the Marbeuf station oi th Me-

tro took arsenic, ard
A woman oZ 40

tne fifth, v.ho was 27, shot herself

through the heart.

Not absolutely new in several parts , improve her digestion and regulate

Prize. fi.,1 1 Ring. Value, $10.00
Donated by

E. T. WHITEHEAD COMPANY.
Druggists r.nd Jewelers.

We give a 23-Vot- e Coupon with each $1.00 Cash
Purchase. Ask for Coupon.

Prize-Chiffor- obe. Value, S2H.00
Donated by

SCOTLAND NECK FURNITURE COMPANY,
Furniture and House Furnish1; r; -

We give a 25-Vo- te Coupon with ersh $1.00 Cish
Purchase. Ask for Coupon

her bowels. For sale by all dealer:20
A ut?nol)!le why
ve sell the best.

' '' COMPANY,
K N. C.

"'
"'. ri'.".'.'-!J!J- .i iii?.-

' 5 4z& ri y

Value $15.00Prize Announced Later.

Stained Boards.
Boards that are stained are apt to

ieecme lighter after a little wear;
)ut if rubbed with paraffin oil they
,viil again become darker. They may
;hen be rubbed with beeswax and tur-

pentine, 7tn they vill lock as wo?i

is ever.

of the country, it has been a special-

ty of Baltimore, famous for its

cuisine, and the Democratic conven-

tion was the means of introducing it

to people from all parts of the coun-

try Enthusiastic reports are be-

ginning to come in from many cities,

and curiously it has proved a novel-

ty in som places in the very heart

of the peach belt. Nothing could

Prize Announced Later. Value, $2.50
Donated by

L. WAXMAN.
Clothing and Dry Goods.

We give a 25-Vot- e Coupon with each $1.00 Cish
Purchase. Ask for Coupon.

Donated by
BURROUGHS-PITTMAN-PITTMAN.COMPAN-

Everybody's Store,
We give a 25-Vo- te Coupon with each $1.00 Cash

Purchase. Ask fr Coupon.
An article that has real meritg "i Value, $2 50 Value, $ .Prize Announced Larcr.1 simnler. Large peaches, not too

5!:kB mia

( " IX"- -. ': Pf '

Prize Announced Later.
Donated by1 1

shoa'd in time become popmar.
That such is the case with Chamber-
lain's Co-jr- Remedy has been at

wm

testpd bv manv dealers. Here is one.

Derated by
J. W. ALJLSBROOK,

The House for Good Groceries.
We give a 25-Vot- e Ceupon with each $1.00 Cash

Purchase. Ask for Coupon.

EDWARDS & COMPANY,
General Merchandise.

We give a 25-Vo- te Coupon with each $1.00 Cash
Purchase. Ask for Coupon.

of them. H. W. Hendrickson, Ohio
Falls. Ind.. writes, "Chamberlain's

sprinkled with
ripe, are washed,

baked wholeandlight brown sugar,
like apples.in a hot oven, precisely

They specially fit the breakfast table
wholly a failurebeand no day can

that begins with a Maryland baked
Republican.peach.-Sprinir- field

efficiency depends upon
your condition.

Scott's Emulsion builds,

strengthens and sustains
robUSt health. . All Druggist:

field. J l8Scott & Bowtie. Bloom

Cough Remedy is the best for coughs, j

colds and crrup, and is my best sell- - j

er." For sale by all dealers.
A!i' t


